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Don't Forget Your Mother

J. P. MORGAN

Moderato

WILLY WAGNER

The moon was softly shining thro' the fragrant orange trees, On a

Tomorrow's sun may never shine upon the hill and vale; You

Little spot familiar, that was ever dear to me. She is

may not hear the whip-poor-wills with their familiar wail. If by
gone but not forgotten; the one who loved me best;
fate you chance to meet while roaming with another,

wonder if she's happy with her eternal rest?
gray haired woman, all alone, who may be someone's mother,

Sleep on, gentle mother; ere long I'll join you there.
Oh, speak kindly to her, and help her on thro' life,

happy with the angels, on the golden stair.
her's may have been lonely, full of sorrow and strife.

Don't F.Y.M.
CHORUS

Pa tempo

I wonder if she's looking down upon me from above? And

Pa tempo

hears my gentle cry for my dear old mother's love? I

know she would be happy if she could hear my prayer, As I

used to kneel beside her by the old arm chair.

Don't F.Y.M.
Try this on your Piano
Lobster and Goldfish

Words by
ANDREW WINN

Music by
WILLY WAGNER

Valse Moderato

A lobster saw a
And now the would be

goldfish And lost his heart at sight;

bridegroom Who couldn't see his spleen,

Since Went
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